ASUSU Executive Council
Meeting Minutes
27 April 2011
4:00 PM

Call to order

Approval of minutes

1. Tanner, Cami, Approved, Kirsten votes nay

Public Forum

1. Jordan Hunt—Numbering in MS Word
   a. How to number bills using MS Word 2007
   b. Page Layout > Line Numbers > Continuous
   c. For the parts you do not want line numbering, highlight and select “suppress for current paragraph”

President’s Report

2. Office Remodels
   a. Will be working on more office remodel in the coming weeks.

3. Summer Compensation
   a. Everyone got those in and is hoping to have those done by the end of Finals Week

4. Aggie BLUE
   a. We will be choosing facilitators on Friday.
   b. Aggie BLUE is August 19th and 20th (training) and 22nd and 23rd (conference)

5. Divisional Restructuring
   a. This meeting is public and this information is not. Dr. Morales will be meeting with VP’s to discuss changes
6. ARC
   a. Meeting tomorrow with the architect and going to Oregon to look at Turf fields.

7. Summer
   a. If you are leaving this summer please set up a time to meet with Erik to discuss your goals.

Council Updates

1. Brooke—Notes the disappearance of Kaho

2. Erika—Next week we will be doing ScanTrons and Apples at the InfoBooth. Senators are planning a council retreat for the fall.

3. Jason—Working with concerns over Billiards table. Meeting with students and faculty to discuss the changes. He is looking to promote the free lawyer—Barb—that will be here Tuesday at 5pm.

4. Hannah—Interns were selected last week: Jackson, Nadia, Braydon, Alexis were chosen. Hannah has updated the design request form, she will be emailing it to everyone so they have a copy.
   a. Anything that goes on the website must go through Hannah first. She will send any changes to John, but do not just send it straight to him.

5. Ryan—Hot team of the week is Women’s Tennis. Utah State Trivia—Before Romney Stadium, the football team played in Adam’s Park and The Quad.
   a. Kevin—Wasn’t it on the HPER? I have seen pictures of them playing on the HPER field.
   b. HURD Council—good ideas and are selling a lot of t-shirts and socks. Hail the Utah Aggies Game Day shirt is currently in the lead. HURD Committee is now accepting applications for positions. Working for a partnership with Blue Cache.

6. Cami—Working with senators to cooperate with Academic Senate

7. Jordan—None.

8. Kirsten—Applications for GRC are now online, utahstategrc.blogspot.com.

9. Tanner—Erika Norton is our new Senate Pro Tem

10. Justin—Trying to get in touch with all of the distance education campus rep. An advisor is still in the works
11. Maddie—Service week went well. Meeting with each of the new directors.

12. Zach—End of Year Bash is this week. Tonight is Pete Lee, comedian, at 8pm in the Ballroom. Tomorrow is the movie and Friday is the extravaganza with the ribbon cutting. Programming retreat is May 9th. The survey is still circulating online and can be found at usu.edu/asusu. Kellen is planning out different events for every Thursday. Committee applications are available on the ASUSU website, if anyone has friends that are interested in being involved with STAB. You can email them now at stab@aggiemail.usu.edu.

   a. Facilities has accidentally put up the signs revealing the name of the street.

   b. If it rains or snows, it will still be held outside.

Unfinished Business

1. Website—Hannah Blackburn

   a. If you sent specific requests to Hannah, she will be meeting with you to get specifics.

2. ECB 11-01 Legislation Numbering & Filing—2nd Reading

   a. Amend the date of First Reading to 20 April 2011, Cami, Kirsten, Unanimous

   b. Ryan, Kirsten, Unanimous to approve

New Business

1. Charter Revision—Jordan Hunt

   a. After speaking with Linda Zimmerman, it has been suggested to add Academic Opportunity Fund to the Admin Ass’t Charter of Committees.

   b. Tanner, Ryan, Unanimous

Advisor Announcements

2. Alanna—here is the budget, if there are any errors please let me know.

3. Kevin—If there is any questions about ULA or Programming Retreat, let me know.

Adjournment

1. Tanner, Cami, Unanimous
Calendar Item

- End of Year Bash 4/27-29
- Programming Retreat 5/9-10
- ULA @ SLCC 5/11-13